Lab 6: Tripwire, Log and Packet Analysis
Details
Tripwire is a Host IDS which can monitor a host system for signs of intrusion. It is classified
as a File Integrity Monitor, and works by comparing the current state of a system to a baseline
or snapshot of the system.

If you have not already done so, setup your Splunk infrastructure from the previous
lab.

Tripwire setup


On-line video demo of the tripwire lab:
https://youtu.be/MvMnwDeXvZo
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Run UBUNTU (User name: napier, Password: napier123). Within the virtual image, run
a Terminal and determine its IP address using ifconfig.
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Create Tripwire Filesystem Snapshot
Go to the /etc/tripwire folder, and view the twpol.txt file.
Next run the following commands to create the tripwire policy file and the tripwire
database (use napier123 as the site and local encryption keys):

sudo twadmin --create-polfile --cfgfile ./tw.cfg --site-keyfile
./twpol.txt

./site.key

sudo tripwire --init --cfgfile /etc/tripwire/tw.cfg --polfile
/etc/tripwire/tw.pol --site-keyfile /etc/tripwire/site.key --local-keyfile
/etc/tripwire/ubuntu-local.key

This has created the tripwire integrity database, which contains the filesystem snapshot
or baseline. This will then be used as a reference point for all file integrity verifications.
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Run a Tripwire Filesystem Check
Go to the /etc/passwd file and change the owner to fred with a command such as:
/etc$

sudo chown fred:fred passwd

Next go to the /tmp folder and change the ownership of one of the files.
Next run a filesystem integrity check with Tripwire, sending it to a file and edit the file,
with:
sudo tripwire –-check > check.txt
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nano check.txt



What do you observe from the results?



Why does Tripwire not report changes to the file in the temp directory? (check the
twpol.txt)
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Create A New Tripwire Rule
Go to your home directory and create a new folder, and a file within, using commands
such as:
cd ~
mkdir pizza
cd pizza
touch bbq.pizza

Run another filesystem integrity check with Tripwire, with:
sudo tripwire –-check > check.txt
nano check.txt



Does Tripwire report the creation of the new directory?



Why?

Go back to the tripwire directory, and add a rule to the policy file for Tripwire
(twpol.txt), to monitor the pizza directory, using SEC_CRIT.


Tripwire Rule:

Next run the following commands to recreate the tripwire policy file and the tripwire
database (use napier123 as the site and local encryption keys):
sudo twadmin --create-polfile --cfgfile ./tw.cfg --site-keyfile
./twpol.txt

./site.key

sudo tripwire --init --cfgfile /etc/tripwire/tw.cfg --polfile
/etc/tripwire/tw.pol --site-keyfile /etc/tripwire/site.key --local-keyfile
/etc/tripwire/ubuntu-local.key

Run another filesystem integrity check with Tripwire, with:
sudo tripwire –-check > check.txt ; vi check.txt



Does Tripwire report the creation of the new directory?



Why?

Tripwire Syslog
For this next step, you will need to install the Syslog client on Ubuntu with:
sudo apt-get install syslogd
Then, edit the syslog config file (/etc/syslog.conf) and add the following line:
*.*

@192.168.y.8

(Replacing 192.168.y.8 with the IP of your Windows 2008 Server.)
In addition to that, set the variable SYSLOGREPORTING to “true” in /etc/tripwire/twcfg.txt.
Next, restart the syslog daemon with:
sudo /etc/init.d/syslog restart
Your Splunk installation should already be listening on UDP port 514, reflecting on the
previous lab. If it is not, make sure you enable that through the web interface.
From Ubuntu, send a test syslog message with:
logger “test message from syslog client”
Splunk should be receiving this message. Similarly, running:
sudo tripwire --check
… should send a syslog entry to Splunk.
Now enable VNC to be forwarded through your firewall from DMZ to Private, and connect
from the Windows 2003 computer to Ubuntu using the VNC Viewer. Next make a
modification to a file that Tripwire is monitoring.
Does Trip detect the change? Yes/No
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Red v Blue
Now forward the VNC connection from outside the firewall, so that someone on the public
network can log into your Ubuntu machine. Next run vncviewer from Kali and make a
connection to the Ubuntu machine.
Once you have tested this, get a neighbour to access your Ubuntu machine and get them to
make a modification on one of the files that Trip monitors.
Can you detect their action?

Enumeration – Windows WMIC
The Windows Management Instrumentation Command-line (WMIC) is used to gather
information about a computer, and is used by Splunk to grab information.
To assist with this part of the lab and the following demo can be used:
http://bit.ly/fyyF0B
On your the target hosts details with the following:
wmic.exe /node:w.x.y.z CPU list brief
wmic.exe /node:w.x.y.z NIC list brief
wmic.exe /node:w.x.y.z OS list brief
wmic.exe /node:w.x.y.z SHARE list brief
The output should be similar to Figure 1.
What is the MAC address of the windows host?
Which Shares are found on the host?
Outline some other details:
What other options are available in WMIC?

Figure 1
Next complete the following table for your Windows instances:
Description
CPU

Windows 2003

Windows 2008

Bios Manufacturer
Disk interface type
Operating system type
List two Environment
variables
Workgroup (or Domain)

Analysing Web logs
Within Ubuntu install Logstalgia from:
sudo apt-get install

logstalgia

You can then analyse one of your Apache log files. Go into:
/var/log/apache2
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and then run:
/var/log/apache2$ logstalgia access.log
What do you observe from the visualisation?

Download the following file and analyse it in logstalgia:
http://asecuritysite.com/log/log01.zip

Log parsing
In this example we will create a Python script to analyse the log file downloaded in the
previous section. On Ubuntu (or Kali) create a Python file which will use a regular expression
to parse an Apache Web log:
regex = '([(\d\.)]+) - - \[(.*?)\] "(.*?)" (\d+)'
import sys
import re
if (len(sys.argv)>1):
file=sys.argv[1]
count200=0
for line in open(file):
try:
inp=re.match(regex, line).groups()
status=inp[3]
if (status=="200"): count200=count200+1
except:
continue
print count200
Run the Python program with:
python log.py log01.log

where log01.log is the name of your log file, and log.py is the name of your Python program.
Run the program, and observe the output:

Now modify the program so that it picks-off the other HTTP response codes that are contained
in the file.

Voice analysis
Download the file:
http://asecuritysite.com/log/rtp01.zip
What is the SIP address that it being contacted?
Go to Telephony->RTP-Show All Streams. Pick a stream and Analyse. Next output the stream
to an AU file (audio file). Analyse the voice file, and determine the password:
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